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A LATE FASHIOT HINT enough, the first word which travelled 
from Madrid to Paris over the newly- 
built line was Manana—tomorrow.

The Gaulois quotes from an advertise
ment offering bombs for sale, which it, 
declares appears in “Se Kho Bao,” a Ger
man journal published in Chinese in

3

TOO MANY PARLOR 
SUITES

.

THEIR FAITH■ Ii i
■

Shanghai. . ' ' ’
“The best portable bombs are on sale 

in Shanghai,” says the advertisement, “in 
bulk and retail on the most advantageous 
terms. A large choice is offered to the i 
purchaser, with facilities for payment.
“With each ten bombs the purchaser, re
ceives a bonus. Free lessons are given to 
novices who are unused to handling 
bombs.

“You will find in our catolague the list 
of deaths caused by the' products of I 
house. The best bombs are German 
bombs.”

An extraordinary case is reported from 
a place near Agen, where a postman turn- > 
ed burglar, and was shot after he had 
broken into a chateau. The proprietor had 
gone away for a few days, and left the 
chateau in charge of a servant. During 

n:_ D -i I » the night the servant heard a noise and
Dig rroject for Kailroad Across'saw some one with a light in the rooms

Africa Includes Chanmrw. i°* Ms InaJter. He gave the alarm and■ wtogotg Course some neighbors, and three fanners, each
Ol the Nicer—Paris Fashions a rifle, posted themselves at the 
T , >r t , IT, gates. Tlie burglar was then called upon
*alce * urn iowards i he t0 surrender himself, but he refused to

Sim ole do so. He packed up a lot of silver plate
2*3^3 - and tried to escape across a field. The

farmers fired at him, and the man fell 
(Times Special Correspondence ) down wounded. He was then captured,

Par;» Tor ,n i. , , ' and to the surpiree of the farmers, he
mu J!*8 •b<;en known for Proved to be a postman in the district,

French t ’“i ™llltaFy circles that the who had been employed as an extra hand
? ,S, Very £ar from shar- who had hitherto given great satisfaction.

nrL ch T o ST- ftef!y ^pre98ed ™ the He was conveyed to a hospital.
T,,, ® tbat the dirigible balloon has been : pBH2sphy w4 eifi toig vv
superseded by the aeroplane, and the I „ . - „ P
ic-raps publishes an account of a speech "*r™ r”*hions
by General Roques, the permanent inspec- The wealth of zParis is diminishing. A 
tor of military aeronautics, drawing spec- is at hand, and all this is due to the
lal attention to the importance of the air- reckless moods of fashion. A few years 
8™P' . *g° ladies wore dressée that trailed in all

The dirigible, says General Roques, pep directions and hats that threw a shadow 
nuts of the transmission of absolutely “roes the street. Fashion then suddenly 

H , , trustworthy information, a part that can- »“d recklessly changed. The hobble skirts
__ ,. macK velvet not yet be played by the aeroplane, and became so narrow that it looked as if

trimmed with ° fit f£ey 8atl*| while’ in v>ew of the diffitulty of complete the wearer intended to go round the skirt Races betwen the fourth and fifth band
trimmed with silk embroidery and but- isolation, the use of wireless telegraphy a»d not the skirt round the wearer. Now tonight at the “Vic.”

has been abandoned with the aeroplane, ^ats have undergone a similar inexplicable —— ■ ■
remarkable results have been achieved by change. From being loaded with flowers Feed your stock Steen Bros.’ celebrated 
its utilization with the dirigible. The aip and feathers they are suddenly worn bare commeal. 3—14—tf.
ship has, moreover, recently proved its re- of every ornament. You throw a fabric --------------
harkable utility for night reconnaissances. of f&lt or straw over, your head and you For removal of ashes. ’Phone 2319-31.
The chief inferiority of the dirigible is due ate dressed, as far as headgear is con- D- Sparks, 280 Duke street.

In the probate court today the matter to its dependence on the weather, but this eemed. ■<’
of the estate of William Patterson, retired “ merely a matter of speed, and now that The Paris milliners are in despair. They r4 boarding school for children; also day 
foreman of the dt Tnhn n.r,,ri German air vessel has reached a speed sa5’ that they have not created the fash- school> 93 Douglas avenue.

of the^gL John Sewerage Depart |0f more than forty-five miles an hour, there ,on. and yet they have to follow it. Twen-
ment, ca»e up. He died intestate leaving is every hope that this difficulty will be *y per cent of their receipts have dropped
a son, William, and a daughter, Susan overcome. off. Two-thirds of the lands are idle in
Sutherland, wife of Alexander G. Suther- . The government, realizing the some establishment*. Famine is staring
land On th» ,l£,, ;*.f fi . importance of this factor, has decided to many a little midinette in the face, justland. On the petition of the son he was build four new airships of 12,060 cubic because fashion has decreed that there 
appointed administrator. There is no real metres, with a speed of forty-five miles an «hall be no feathere and no flowers on 
estate; personalty $4,830. George S. Shaw hour. The four new Russian balloons, the hats. The trimming .is reduced to a 
ls Proct°t- V some of which will be built in France, are minimum. Ladies have been seen with
y. b® , matter of the estate or; David to have the same speed, and are to be Nothing but a pin in their hat. It served One hundred ladies’ assorted shirt waists 
Kirkpatrick, late of Simonds, school teach- able to carry fourteen men, three machine both as an ornament and to keep the hat were 75c. to $2, your choice for 50c See 
er, also came up. He died intestate leav- guns, 3,000 cartridges, two tons of explos- ™ Place. our window.-N. J. Lahood, 282 Brussels
mg a brother, James Kirkpatrick, of Quaco ives, and wireless telegraphy apparatus. If this style became universal we should street.
Road, farmer; a brother Henry Kirkpat- Thanks to her perseverance, Germany has bave to fear a feather or a flower riot 
nek of Dinuba, California, farmer; Ella now a fleet of twenty-six airships, equal Ju«t as we had food riots in summer.
March, of Fairfield; Belle Kirkpatrick, of to the combined fleets of the rest of the Fashionable ladies would be surrounded 
Barnesville; Margaret Steele, of Barnes- world. and compelled by riotous milliners to wear
ville; Emma Kirkpatrick; of Mace’s Bay, Trans_feathers and flowers on their hats. The
and Elizabeth Reid, of Upham. children «mean Kailway number of feathers and flowers would be
of a deceased brother, John Kirkpatrick; the Temps m an article entitled “Le dictated by a resolution at a public meet-
Jqlia Love, of St. John, and Henry Love, Trans-Afncan, discusses the proposed in", 
of West Quaco, children of Margaret Love, ! Trans-African Railway from Oran to the 
a deceased sister; On the petition of , P®’ which would reduce the journey 
James Kirkpatrick, tile brother, he was from London to the Transvaal from nine- 
appointed administrator. There is real tee*1 to nine day*; and that from Antwerp 
estate in. St. Martins valued at $100; per- Jo the heart of the Central Congo from 
sonal property $4,000. Baxter 4 Logan between thirty-five and forty days to five 
are proctor's. da>’s- The great obstacle to this railway

Hie case ot the^St. John River Steam- writer believes that itseotid be possible to 
sbip Company vs. The St. John Log Dnv- reduce this distance by diverting the 
mg Company, was continued before Jus- course of the Niger and extending to an 
tice White this morning. James Rogers, important extent the fertile zone in the 
who tends the draw at the Fredericton north of the Soudan.
bridge, and John .Ferguson, his assistant, It appears that at an epoch, which is 
were examined. Mr. Ferguson was being from the geological point of view compara- 
exammed in chief by A. J. Gregory when lively recent, the Niger did nob follow its 
the court adjourned till this afternoon, present course, but when it reached Tim- 

Dr. J. A. Currey and Daniel Mullin, K. buctoo continued its advance towards the 
0., are for the plaintiffs and A. J. Greg- north, either towards Taudeni, where an 
ory, K. 0.) and M. G. Teed, K. C., for the inland sea similar to that of the Chad 
defendants. may have existed, or else towards the Rio

d’Oro.
In any case, says the writer, from Tim- 

buctoo to' Taudeni the land'slopes down
wards. The damming of the Niger, which 
would compel that river to return to its 
ancient bed and which would be less dif
ficult of accomplishing than the Assuan 
Dam, would restore millions of acres of 
desert to fertility and cultivation, and 
would bring the Soudan so much nearer 
to Algeria. The completion of the Cape- 
Oran line would open the valley of the 
Upper Niger to France, and the only thing 
necessary is the establishment of an ac
curate map.
Long Distance Taler boning
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On hand after stock-taking. We have got to clear them out 

and cut prices will attract interesting buyers.
$68.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, _____ _____ on sale at $57.00
55.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces,......................on sale at 40.00
27.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces,.......... ..... on sale at 21.00

Bargains in Fancy Odd Chairs, Willow Rockers, Morris Ckaillf* 
Hall Trees, Parlor Tables, etc. Homes furnished complete.
We have a large stock of fashionable furniture which is 

marked down to sell quickly.
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I I Germany Now Leads The 
World in Size Of Its 

Air Fleet
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NEWS LETTER FROM PARISI
* j

AMLAND BROS. LTD.I

19 Waterloo StreetV: 1
<

»THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

mi1

, aH . :
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Mill-Ends Just opened a splendid lot of •‘Light
weight” Mill-Ends, of Factory Cotton.

Just the goods for Quilt linings, 36 to 
38 inches wide, for about 5c yard.OF FACTORY COTTON“'“srÆs,-»- CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

CAPITAL, - $10,000,000 REST, - $8,000,000

the sayings bank department
ffhwarHCanadian Bank of Commerce will receive deposits of $, and 
Sllrta winthdïCh’ mt!heSt u ,all°Wed at current rates- There is no

■jtS£SÜSSS^ por,““of,he ^ s7“

his wife, or for others depending upon him, in the event of his death.

IM NEWS 1' ,

Get Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

æ «

Smart afternoon dress;
Easy Payment*.

m*. (The charge of inserting notices 
of Births, Marriages or Deaths 
Is fifty cents).IN THE COURTS

79-t.f.

BIRTHS
802-2-3.

Children’s pure gum rubbers, 29c. a 
pair—At the People’s Dry Goods Store- 
14 Charlotte street.

JOHANSEN—At 28 Harding street on 
Jan. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johansen, 
a son.

COPEMAN—At 190 Winslow street, St 
John West, N. B., on January 29, to Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Copeman, a daughter. (Mont
real and Quebec papers please copy).

*T71 OLLOXVING successful operation 
I* extending over a period rang- 

ing from 42 to 60 years, the 
George Matthews Company, Limited, 
Park Blackwell Co., Ltd., Laing Pack
ing and Provision Co., Ltd., have 
united their interests under the

12c and 13c. shaker flannel for 9c.j a 
yard. They are mill ends. At the People’s 
Dry Goods Store 14 Charlotte street.ffiW YORK STOCK MARKET ■

name
DEATHSof

MATTHEW LAING 
COMPANY LIMITED

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner.)

Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1912.

ji
HANNAH—At St. John, N. B., Jan. 29, 

Euphemia Graham Hannah, leaving .i" 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. Richard Olive, 4 Chubb street, Wed
nesday afternoon service commencing at 
2.30 o’clock. Friends are Respectfully invit
ed to attend.

KELSO—In Dorchester, Mass., on Jan.
28, Thomas Kelso, aged 61 years.

EARLEY—In Dorchester, Mass., on Jan.
29, Arthur A., infant son of William B, 
and Annie M. Earley (nee McHugh).
, WILSON—In this City on the 27th inst. 
Samuel D. Wilson, leaving one sister, five 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral wil) be held on Wednesday af
ternoon at 2,311 o’eladiefallB-hartiecr^S;. •- 
dance, 27 Marsli street.

2-1.
!

WHO’S YÔUR TAILOR?
You have one more day to leave your 

measure before the close of our January 
custom tailoring sale—$25 to $28 suits for 
$20. Henderson t Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte 
stret.

$The purpose of this consolidation be
ing to adequately provide for tbe 
natural and rapid growth in the trade 
in meat products, both for inter-pro- 
vipcial and export account ; to pro
vide1 for the fullest development of all

| byproducts including commercial fer
tilizer extracts, etc., which can only 
be economically manufactured upon a 
large scale, also it is expected that in 
more thoroughly specializing the pro
cess of manufacture- within our plants 
(with the development above stated, 
resulting from increased capital) to 
fully sustain or improve our earnings 
from year to year.

f ’/hese BONDS are secured by a 
Trustee held by the Royal Trust Com
pany upon all the company’s proper
ties, comprising modem packing 
plants, and stock yards at Montreal, 
Toronto. Hull, Peterboro and Brant
ford, valuable city properties used for 
retail markets in Montreal, Ottawa, 
and Peterboro, together with branch 
distributing houses at Montreal, Ot
tawa, Sydney, Halifax and other 
points.

fj
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a i The foreign buyers of models have 
scarcely been heard of this year. What is 
the use of coming to Paris to see what is 
the latest trimming for hats if there are 
no trimmings at all? Two-thirds of' the 
Belgian buyers who are the nearest to 
Paris remained away. Great Britain has 
scarcely bought anything and the Americ
an customers have entirely abstained; 
Blue ruin is staring the milliners in the 
face, but their despair may be many a 
good man’s joy. If he is wise he will say 
nothing, and there will, be fewer calls cn 
his check book to satisfy an extravagant 
wife. An un trimmed hat costs much less, 
and surely ought to wear much longer 
than one representing an ostrich farm or 
a parterre of flowers 
A Due!

BOWLING LAST NIGHT.
The C. M. B. A. 134 team last night 

bowled with the Holy Trinity in the In
ter-Society Bowling League, and each team 
secured two points. The game this even
ing will be between the St. Peter’s and 
A. O. H.

I
'Amalgamated Copper. . 61% 62% 62%

f™ fe* Su«ar 65% 55% 55%
!Am Cotton Oil.................... 49% 50 50
Am Sme & Ref.. .. .. . 70 70% 70%
Am Tele & Tele,........... 139% 139% 140
Am Sugar .....................119% 119% 119%
Am Steel Fdys. ................ 39% 29%, 29%
An Copper............................ 34% 34% 35
H n ........................ 105% ««% 106%
Da14 & Ohio...................... 105 105 105%

...................................78% 78% 78%
U F R.. .. .......................230% 231 230%
te*™» ................7<l% 70% 71%
Cbic & St Paul.................106% 106% 106%
Chic & North West.. ..141 141 143
Chino Copper.................... 25% 25% 25%

G"............................. 139% 139% 140
“,e..........................................30% 30% 31
?ne’ tftJPfd....................... 50% 50% 51
General Electric............... 158% 158% 158
Great North Pfd.............128% 128% 130
Great North Ore.............. 40 39% 38%
Harvester........................... 107 106% 106%
Int Met ................ ..18% 18% 18%
Louis 4; Nash....................161% 151 151
Lehigh Valley................... 100% 100% 161%
Nevada Con....................... 18% 18% 18%
Kansas City So.. ..... 26 26 28
Miss Pacific........................ 40 39% 39%
National Lead...................53% 53% 54

■ NY Central.. .............. 110% 110% 111%
- North Pacific...................118% 116% 117

North & West................. 108% 109 109%
Pacific Mail.. .. .. v. .30% 31 31
Pennsylvania.....................123% 123% 124%
Reading...............................153% 154% 154%
Rep Iron 4 Steel.............24% 23% 23%
Rock Iealnd.. .
Sloss-Sheffield..
So Pacific.. ..

I Sod Ry..............
Utah Copper..
Union Pacific..
U S Rubber.. .
U S Steel.. ..
US Steel Pfd..
Western Union

WELL WORTH HEARING 
Over sixty instruments at the “Vie” 

tomorrow night; 62nd Band and City Cor
net Concert Band in twenty long num
bers; admission— Ladies’, 15c.; gentlemen,

LOOK WITH ALL YOUR EYES I

You have but only one 
pair; treat them right.

Consult us if your eye
sight is defective.

D. BOYANER, 38 DOCK STREET.

-a25c.

Now that our big sale is over, we are 
again giving coupons with every purchase. 
Remember/ when you get coupons showing 
that you have purchased goods from us 
to the amou’nt of $15, you may get a large 
mirror in gilt frame; and goods to the 
amount of $10, you may get either a pic
ture or clock—N. J. Lahood’, 282 Brussels 
street.

Triple Alliance Evangelistic meetings 
every night this week, except Saturday, 
in Waterloo street, U. B. church; churcbea 
participating, Brussels street, Exmouth 
street and Waterloo street; good music 
by large chorus, inspiring addresses; cordi
al invitation to all; song service at half 
past seven o’clock each night. 87-t.f.

I
An aviator and a member of parliament 

made a really good try at running each oth
er through in, a duel with swords the oth
er morning. There were six separate en
gagements. The first four passed off with
out blood being let, but at the fifth the 
M. P. received a quarter of an inch of 
sfeel in his forearm, which tied a good 
deal. He decided to go on, and in the 
sixth engagement both adversaries were 
wounded. The aviator dealt a stroke, 
which, according to the official reports, is 
“one which he is accustomed to practise.” 
and which aimed at his opponent’s abdo
men, The point of his sword went in, but 
was stopped by a rib. At the same in
stant the deputy’s blade shot upwards and 
pricked the aviator in the right eyebrow. 
Both men must have had narrow escapes, 

The first novelty this year in Paris is the one from being run through bis mid- 
the Paris-Madrid telephone, or rather the die, and tile other from having the 
telephone from Brest to Barcelona. But put out.
the Spaniards who live in Paris are some- The fight was stopped, and the princip- 
what annoyed because tbe Madrid tele- als shook hands, and “were reconciled.” 
phone authorities have not been able to The duel arose out of an electioneering 
extend trunk facilities to everybody with dispute. After the “reconciliation on the 
a telephone in Madrid. You can call up fleld of combat” both ex-adversaries af- 
any office or house on the telephone in firmed that neither had had anything to 
almost any town in Europe now, but_in whatever to do with the incident which 
Spain the person to whom you want to had caused the electioneering quarrel in 
talk has to attend at the post office andxfleertion. 
await your summons there.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classificationQUITE A PREDICAMENT. 

Henry was at college. He had been 
spending somewhat too freely, and he was 
short. It- waàvnear the holidays and he 
hated to - write hopie for money. As a 
last resort he pawned his dress suit to 
tide him over./

Whèn the time came to leave for home 
the suit was still unredeemed. He knew 
he would need it at home. He hurriedly 
redeemed it at the last moment, packed 
it in his grip and was off.

His Another was helping him unpack. 
She came to the coat.

“Henry,” she asked, "what is this tick
et on your coat for?”

24U 0AU «1L “Why> Mother,” he replied, "I went to
’ ” r?7* 7*7* a dance the other evening and had my

39% 39% COat checked.”
she continued putting away his gar- 

" {LT? ments. Finally she lifted aut the trousers.
.163% m% ïS% They, too, were ticketed.

. 46% 48% 46%

. 63% 63% 63% .j

.110% 110% 110% ■
82% 83

■

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Rooms 158 Union Street 
For Strictly Home Cooking. 

Special Cakes 3pc Each, Oyster 
Stew 26c, Clam Stew 20c. 
White and Brown Bread. 

SPECIAL 
IS to 3S Cents

J. M. Robinson & Sons
IWWeal Market Sq. St. John

i

ILunch
i

Macaulay Brothers 4 Co. call attention 
in their advertisement of this issue on 
page 2 to the annual February sale of 
men’s furnishings. Each year it is cus
tomary for this firm to make a clear sweep 
of the balance of winter stocks .’of under
wear, shirts, ties, hosiery, gloves, etc., at 
prices at cost or where stocks are particu
larly heavy, far below cost. Every man 
having participated in former clearance 
sales at this store, and those not having 
done so, should certainly take advantage 
of this one, as prices are even more ad
vantageous than in previous years. For 
particulars, see advertisement on page 2.

We Offer Any Part of 
1000 Shares

Trinidad 

Electric Stock

Vlf ANTED—10 dozen % pint pickle-bot
tles. J. D. Turner, 188 Union street* 

___ ___________________________ 911-1—2.
ANTED—Stenographer for general of
fice Work. Apply Box 72, care Times, 

stating salary. 809-2—1.

■yyANTED—In family of two a general 
girl, city references required. Apply 

evenings, Mrs. Geo. M. Robertson, 163 
Germain street. 95—tf.

eye

53
“Henry!” she exclaimed, “what kind of 

a dance was that?”—Laides’ Home Journ-

YJ.IRLS WANTED— In Candy Factory, 
Ganong Bros., Ltd., St. Stephen, N. 

B. Good salaries and steady work. Very 
reasonable board. Write for particulars.

910-2—6.

Dividends 5 p. c. Quarterly. 
$4.80 Per.

PepsMe January 10th, April 10th ■ 
July Nth, October 10th.

Price 77
(fo Yield 6.66 p. c.

82 A WAY FRIENDS HAVE.
“When we were married our friends 

predicted a speedy divorce.”
, “Often the Way with friends.

“Well, we’ve been married 20 years now 
without a serious quarrel.”

“And what do your friends say to that?’
“What they have always said. Say it 

can’t last.”—Kansas City JViurnal.

New York Cotton Market
................................ 9 A3 9.34 9A3

.............................. 9.41 9.41 9.43
................................ 9.57 9.54 9.58

9.70 9.09 9.70
9.72 8.70 9.70
9.81 9.82 9.81
9.89 9.88 9.87

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

Typicall MR. JACK KELLY CONTRACTS WITH 
KEITHS.

J. A. Kelly, the well-known local tenor 
singer and vocal instructor, has arranged 
with the management of Nickel Theatre 
to render the best of his extensive reper
toire of lyrics, ballads and dramatic Idve- 
songs during an engagement of several 
weeks, to commence next Monday after
noon. Mr. Kelly’s entrance upon this wider 
field, will doubtless be hailed with much 
satisfaction by the many who know him 
to be a finished performer, a most intelli
gent interpreter of the better songs and 
withal a sweet singer.

January 
March.. OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTMay T,OST—Sum of money in small bill fold

er on Sydney street or King square. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving at this 
office. 903-1—31.

July OF MOURNING PERIODNORTH, SOUTH, EAST 
WEST

August.. 
October.. 
December '

Ottawa, Jan. 30—The following official 
bulletin qh the period of mourning 
count of the death of the Duke of Fife 
was issued at Government House at noon:

“Owing to the death of the Duke of 
Fife, His Excellency, the governor general, 
and Her Royal Highness, the Duchess of 
Connaught will attend no public func
tions for one month. The engagement to 
visit Montreal is therefore cancelled.”

They come from all quarters—Indrtn- 
town, Lower Cove, Crouchville, East|8t. 
John and Carleton, in the cars, in s lllis, 
automobiles as Well as on their fed? to 
Steel's shoe store Saturday to buy/rub
bers, overboots and the like at price! sel
dom offered to St. John people. Indies’ 
Rubbers thirty-five cents a pair. J

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. R. T: Ballentinc and family of 

Westfield, take this opportunity of ex
pressing sincere thanks to their many 
friends for sympathy extended and kind
ness shown them in thèir recent bereave
ment.

LATE SHIPPINGon r.e-
Wheat—J May . ..103% 103% 103% 

. .. 96% 96% 96%

... 95 94% 95

... . 67% 67% 67%

.. .67% 67% 67%

.. . 67% 67% 67%

July.. .. 
September 

Com—

In addition to paying dividends ■ 
t the rate of five per cent per an- 
ium for several years past a reas
onable surplus has existed. Earn
ings for first eleven months of 1911 
trere $8781.17 over the similar peri
od in 1910.

PORT Of ST. JOHN
May Arrived Today

Coastwise:—Stuns Granville, 48, Collins, 
Annapolis, N. S. and cleared; schr Forest 
Maid, 42, Hall, North Head.

Cleared Today.
S. S. Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Linton 

Philadelphia.

July
Wall Street Notes.

(J. M. Robinson^Jkms Private Wire DID JONAH SWALLOW) A PERSONALS
New York, Jan. 30—Americans in Lon- WHALE ? OR ’ m xr r

r.-rt'SSIWWnsnis „„prefent form are poor. thtm^fL “on “ol® rJ°ltab,e la™ ’ Wh° ^ Spend a fcw Arthur Bnes, the third base recruit from Fire broke out in the school house at
U. S. directors meet today at three p. j ® n,Kthan, tlu8.f Eveiy j dari> visiting her. n Seattle. Bues was the leading home run Chance Harbor yesterday, and spread

m. to declare quarterly divdends and an- d®J the a “e of»a do11" I Ifo ’ V th® L S’ R hitter of the country last season, making through the building so rapidly that the
nounce earnings for last quarter of 1911. {“d *ll® “ t3"!- at Wld 1‘ 1®!!“ yea5° 8e.rTlce' more home runs than any other player in pupils had a narrow escaped The build-*

I The regular common dividend will be de- oZ, 1'^L rtL s,o M®® ^S^®™ at w!oP' ‘v tTt,0n organized baseball. ing was destroyed. The lois is atout $600
A.ked elared and my guess for the quarterly earn- 8teel s shoe store’ 519 Mam clerk with the Canadian Northern, at their I B

1 ings is $23,450,000. If I am right, some ______ K head office m Toronto. He is a son of
bears will be disappointed. th® a4e Hiram Trenho(m of Point de

Great Northern Ore first report shows LEAP YEAR NIGHT T0NÏ6HT J rfl™. ' vr.il ..j u-_: ™
104% 4 1-2 millions cash surplus on hand De-: , in , . , » , loronto Mail and ^lpire. Mrs W. M.

* comber 31. of which 1 1-2 millions is avail- .9” Jff wU beclosed at 7 p. mWiut I Doherty, St John, N. B., and her son, 
pm, able for'divdends - before that you will have lots of tinW to , Master Brian Doherty, are visiting her

Inter Met nl.n fnr «1 j bu7 anything you want in the many .haps “other, Mrs. J. J. Cassidy.

anothek smmmJL
128% naturafiy, as° Berhn is^a"^^'torrower0.'-!' One by one the people are learnifc they Thp1 toatiP of Ifm«A

money here. must give up trying to get bette/ values M.ss Euphemu Graham
The Southern Pacific earnings are expect- than Steel’s shoe store gives. Tluflk of it, S ®fd Ù" ‘aî

ed today. I do not think'they will be ^ ladiea. P'a™ or Storm Rubbers thirty-five 4b® reslde°ce °f11her “ffr> Mra' ^lch"d
bad as talked, but will be b/d enough.88 .cents a pair, but only four paiX a cos- ^fved ly

The stock market is left in the hands ‘omer. _____ ëavZn of Lo^Co^ Àlu"an“
of the professionals and traders. How J Richard Olive of this city; also six bro-
iong this will continue is a question. I DO NOT BE LATE there, Charles, Thomas, Frederick, James I
come! W8tCh f°r » tUm UP S°0n’ “ W,“ Many people were late looking for the SUtg»** ^ °f ^ Promises to be One of The Finest Band Ccnceris

,N. Y. C. acts well, and so does Read- men’s overtoots we were selling. See you .....-..... . Comfortable Rooms For Spectators.
do not make this mistake About these The estimated population of the world 
Ladies’ Rubbers at thirty-five cents a pair, w 1,520,150,000,

September
Oats— UTE SHI NEWSMay . 51% 51% 51%

. 46% 46% 46%July
September

Pork—
January..

41%
«V 15.75C. MACKINTOSH & CO. May 16.30 16.35 16.35 

16.30 16.40 16.55
U

July ^.1

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

Montreal Transactions
(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons Private Wire 

Telegram).
■

Bid.
Cottons Lrd Pfd..
Dom C'oal Pfd.. .
Illinois Pfd............
Dom Iron Pfd.. ..
Sherwin’s Pfd.. ..

! Detroit United.. .
Ottawa L 4 P..
Montreal Power..
Quebec Ry..............
Richileau 4 Ont..
Rio.."...................
Shawinigan.............
Soo Ry...................
Bell Telephone .. i 
Toronto Ry .. ,.
Can Car Foundry,................61
Can Converters..
Dom Cannera.. .
Dom Steel Corp.
Laurantide Paper 
Ogilvie’s..............

. 69 72
■.112

. 90
103%

. 93% 
. 60%

94 THORNE will skate BELYEA a half mile race from opposite 
sides of VICTORIA RINK between 4th and 5th bands.

\ :151
THE NEWS EXCHANGE 

aan was very fond of music, and it 
ed him at the opera to see the inat- 
n of the fashionable part of the

193
51 He Will Sore Give Him » Hard Ran.121% 122

113 Don’t Miss It128
.130%ice.

night a friend found him supping 
» club, and asked him where he’d

148 A Musical Event at Tlie Vic. ' -132% 133
64

Extra value for your money. The City Comet Concert Band and the 
62nd Regimental Band, strong, in 20 long numbers

34 36
jèen to the opera,” he replied, 
t did you hear,” said his friend, 

y, I heard,” was the rçply, “that 
m Vans are going to get a divorce, 
oung Knickerbocker-Smith has mar- j Sawyer Massey 
London actress, and that the I Sherwin’s.. ..

-e gradually pawning all their jew- j Textile............
Ladies’ Home Journal. 1 Crown Reserve

63% 64
60% 60%

.155 TOMORROW MIGHT
Ever Held. Warm and

164
.125 128

39 W40
36% 37
65 67 mg.

Admission Ladies 15c; Gentlemen 25c.SHEARSON HAMMIL 4 CO.,3,02 3.00
: ' 't . i

m

CLEAN-UP SALE OF

Winter Overcoats
A few dozens remain after the last few weeks' sales— 
some in nearly every size, including large sizes, 
lhese we must now hurry off to make room for 
opnng Goods, and our intention is not to carry over 
one overcoat. We therefore announce:

The Greatest Bargain ever
Oflared Here in Winter Overcoats } HALF PRICE

NOW HALF PRICE
*4.50x0*12.50

PLEASE NOTE also that
these are the best class of 
Ready-Ta Iored Over
coats, regular prices of 
which are :
$9.00 to $25.00

«J«Ï1Ü- GILMOUR’S 68 Kind St.
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